
 

 

Dear Parents,             October 12, 2016 

Parent Teacher Conferences are here once again! They begin this Thursday, October 13 at 2:00 PM and end on Friday, 

October 14 at 12:00 PM.  Be sure to give us a call if you don’t remember your appointment time.  We at St. James School 

are looking forward to being with you! 

Although both parents and teachers can sometimes feel nervous about the conferences, I think most would agree that 

they are beneficial to the children.  Children know that if mom or dad or, even more powerfully both parents, take the 

time to talk to their teachers, then school must be pretty important.   

Did you know that most teachers feel energized after parent teacher conferences?  Ours do for sure.  I think this is 

because they really care about the children in their classrooms.  Conferencing with parents helps teachers to understand 

and love the children all the more.  You provide the teachers with valuable insights about what you see at home.  It is 

helpful, for example, for teachers to know if your child is happy and excited about learning and about friends at school.  

It is helpful for teachers to know how long it takes your child to do his or her homework.  Knowing such information as 

“my child is fascinated by insects” may give the teacher the means to excite them about reading or science.  Hopefully 

what the teachers share with you will also give you some new knowledge about your child.  You, after all, do not see 

how they interact on a daily seven-hour basis within a group of 10 – 23 peers.   Sometimes behavior at home and at 

school are vastly different because the environment and expectations are so different. 

Many parents handle conferences in an excellent manner.  Usually more mature and experienced in life, these parents 

understand that conferences are not a time for confrontation or an opportunity to list all the deficiencies seen in a 

teacher, classroom, or school system.  These parents know that if there is a serious issue, a ten minute conference will 

not suffice to address it.  If there is a more serious problem, these parents simply set up an appointment for a different 

time so the teacher and administration can give sufficient attention and care to the concern.  Catholic parents who make 

the most of Parent Teacher conferences usually ask one or two basic questions such as “Is my child behaving as a child 

of God?” or “What can I do at home to support my child’s learning?”  One of my favorite questions came from the 

parents of a child who was truly gifted in academics.  His mother’s question was, “Is my child humble?”  Finally, it is 

always helpful to keep a sense of humor.  You might enjoy seeing this U-tube clip on what Parent Teacher conferences 

may have been like for Mary and St. Joseph.  

http://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mary+and+joseph+at+parent+teacher+conferences&view=detail&mid=44063A2

799BC9FD29A0344063A2799BC9FD29A03&FORM=VIRE&adlt=strict   

May your conference time be blessed, helpful and even joyful! 

 

In the Heart of Christ the King, 

 

Sister Mary Alma, C.K. 
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Upcoming Dates: 

October 13 Early dismissal – Parent Teacher Conferences 1:20 PM 
  14 No School – Parent Teacher Conferences 

18 SFA Meeting and Math Fact Night  6:30 PM 
 19 Report cards go home 
 24 No bus services 
 25 Code Red practice in school   10:15 AM 
 31 All Saints Parade in Church – Grade 1  1:15 PM 
  Mission Carnival by 5th and 6th Graders  1:45 – 2:45 PM 
November 1 No School – All Saints Day 
 
Kids on the Block:  Giant puppets proclaimed an important message to the children of St. James School today.  In the 
presentation called “Sticks and Stones” the puppets taught about the importance of using kind words.  Topics such as 
bullying, teasing, cyber bullying, tattling, and appropriate responses in tough situations were covered.   
 
Homework:  Children who do not have their homework complete at the appropriate time will call home to stay after 
school to complete the assignments.  Usually after just one time or two, the children make sure their work is completed.  
If your child seems to have an ongoing problem with homework, we probably need to work together.  Please set up an 
appointment with your child’s teacher at Parent Teacher Conferences. 
 

Next SFA Meeting:  October 18 at 6:30 PM  Please join us for a brief general meeting followed by Math Facts Night!  St. 

James children are encouraged to attend with their parents! 

Parent Teacher Conferences: Parent Teacher Conferences will be held on Thursday, October 13 from 2:00 – 5:00 PM 

and 6:00 – 8:00 PM and Friday, October 14 from 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM.  Please sign up in the school office or call us at        

(402) 826-2318.  Thank you to the 1st and 2nd grade parents who volunteered to provide dinner for the teachers.   

This Week’s Boys Town Skill:   Accepting No for An Answer 

1. Look at the person. 

2. Say, “Okay.” 

3. Stay calm. 

4. If you disagree, ask later. 

Next Week’s Boys Town Skill Disagreeing Appropriately 

1. Look at the person. 

2. Use a pleasant tone of voice. 

3. Tell why you feel differently. 

4. Give a reason. 

5. Listen to the other person. 

Volunteering at St. James School? Please make sure that you’ve completed the online Safe and Sacred Program and 

have filled out a background check form. Information can be found in the school office if you are unsure whether you can 

volunteer. If you completed these last year, you do not need to complete them again! 

SCRIP: SCRIP is a great fundraiser for St. James School and is easy to do on your part. Please consider using SCRIP for all 

your shopping needs. You purchase gift cards at face value and the school gains a percentage from each of your 

purchases. We have many vendors in stock for you to select from. We can also order something for you if we don’t have 

it on hand. Orders can be filled in the school office during school hours. 

Safety Tip:  If you drop off or pick up your child at the front side (south) of the school, please have your child, enter and 

exit on the side of the car nearest the school building.  This avoids children having to walk between cars.   


